
FINALS IH HAT

TODRNEY TODAY

Kiah, Hurren and Blessing Win
In Final Matches Wednes-

day Afternoon

MEET AN ANNUAL EVENT

Kish, 115 pounds, Ilurren, 125

pounds, snd Blessing, 175 pounds,

went through the finals of the snnual

numeral wrestling meet, part of

which was completed last evening.

The finals in the 135-poun- d, 145-poun- d

,nd 158-pou- classes ill be

held in the Armory this afternoon at

4 o'clock.
The 145-poun- d class furnished

three of the afternoon's falls. In the

first proVminary, Vohle pinned John-

ston's shoulders to the mat in 49 sec-

onds, only to be thrown in the semi-

finals by Buchannon in .
3 minutes

and 10 seconds. In the other semi-

final match Andrews threw Abbot in

5:37. Andrews went into the fir .Is

with a win over Benson. His time

advantage was 4:35.

Kish won over Kellogs: in the only
115-pou- match of the afternoon

with a time advantage of 3:37.

Kish and Kellogg were the only con-

tenders in this division.

In the 125-pou- division, Hurren

won over Herron with a time ad'

vantage of 5:55. This was a final

match.
In the finals of the 175-poun- d

class. Blessing won over Tomen with
a time advantage of 5:27.

Buck threw Schrader in 2 minutes
and 50 seconds in the semi-fina- ls of
the 135-pou- nd class. He will meet
Sercl, who drew a bye today, in the
final match tomorrow.

Bishop and Potadle went into the
finals of the 158 rcTMid class with
wins over Forbes and Gross.

The summary:
Prelimimary

145-poun- d class: Vohle won over
Johnston. Fall, :49. Chancery.

Semi-FraaJ- s

135-pou- class: Buck won over
Schrader. Fall. 2:50. Half Nelson
and body chancery. Sercl drew a
bye,

145-pou- nd class: Buchannon won
over Vohle. Fall, 3:10. Half Nel-

son. Andrews won over Abbot. Fall,
5:37. Reverse head lock.

158-pou- class: Bishop won over
Forbes. Time advantage, 5:09. Po-

tadle won over Gross. Time advan-
tage, 5:10.

Flaab
115-pou- nd class: Kish won over

Kellog. Time advantage, 3:37.
125-pou- class: Hurren won over

Herron. Time advantage, 5:55.
175-pou- nd class: Blessing won

over Tomen. Time advantage, 5:25.
Finals this afternoon:
135-poun- d class: Sercle vs. Back.
145-pou- class: Andrews vs.

Buchannon.
158-pou- class: Bishop vs. Po

tadle.
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Thi colttmn note with wni aalis-factio- n

that we are not alone in the
impression that there might be suck,

a thing a carrying a good proposi-

tion too far speaking of court of
tho over emphaiii of any branch of
athletics.

Mr. Bentley of the Nebraska State
Journal, in taking up the situation
pointed out the technical advantage
of spring training of football, which
is all very well and true. Candidates
for a team do get the basic principles

he game in p on workouts.
This bit of edge is also advantageous
for the squad members in the fall, a
point we concede.

In supposing that theso are the
big points in favor of spring train-
ing, it is necessary to presuppose that
the gam is not being played for the
game's sake. It seems quit apparent
that the boy in the back lot enjoys
his gam of football just as well, and
in most cases a great deal more than
the college star, though there is lack
of technique in his efforts. We use
this example because from what lit
tle experience has permitted ns to en
joy, it seems that the primary rea-

son for any athletic gam is the
recreation and development of the
contestant.

We must concede the fact that
coaches many times fail to recognize
the right of an individual in his de-

velopment of winners (which may or
may not be the fault of the coach),
but this is beside the point.

Next to the pleasure and enjoy-
ment as well as physical develop-
ment which we may call the indivi
dual stand point, it seems equally as
plain that the enjoyment of the
crowd who witness the contests holds
a second right in the matter.

Of course all this argument of
pleasure for the contestant and the
spectator falls flat if we were speak
ing of the professional game, be
cause the big idea there is to make

But colleges have been
making strong stand against the
rise of professionalism, logi
cal suppose that game played
for the game's sake rather than just
to

y.
at

so it is
to a is

The referee of a contest the
judge calls a play as he sees it. This

Hughie Clark and Tommy Monaco
Orchestra Headlines Great Show
Opening at the Liberty Today

You will regret it if you misa this
program. The rotund comedian,
Hughie Clark, and Company with
Tommy Monacos Orchestra will be
seen in a novel act of fun, songs,
and music; Italy's foremost buf-
foons, Fortunello and Cirillina, are
scoring an emphatic hit everywhere.
These famous funsters will be seen
as "The Happy Hooligans." Miller,
Gordon, and Welch have a distinct
novelty in the way of a singing of-
fering. Drapier & Hendrie, por- -
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Stop minutes and consider
condition of your eyes. they
tire? they ache? they
smart? Eyes need glasses if they

Lenses in toric with a Zylo
shell frame, as illustrated, includ-
ing examination, at a cost
of $7.50 complete.
Other glasses from to $30.

Kindy Optical Co.
1209 Street

Largest in the

P 144k St..

O
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column compliments itself to the ex-

tent of judging the situation, and
this is our interpretation of a game
according to the rules of
write own ticket, as Roundy of
the Herald Examiner would say.

Going to a subject more pleasant
perhaps. Missouri will a

vacation tour of the Pacific
incidentally Califor-

nia university, April 4. Early re-

ports California placed at the
bottom of the track team list
hy of the decisive victory ob-

tained by Southern California.

Show Me is lucky in
this respect, because their compara
tive rating in the Missouri Valley
conference is only a rub
place. at that, all--

around climate on the coast, the
Bears several good months of
condition on the Velley representa
tives, and the Tigers are due for de-

feat;

Nebraska was not so fortunate last
season. Henry F. Schulte, the Husk-e- r

coach, the Valley winners to
the coast He had a good and
made no bones about it the
Nebraska opponent was none other

the identical aggregation which
won the national intercollegiate
the spring before.

If this were a story" it would
be fitting to "and it rain-
ed," for is happened and
the Scarlet and Cream
runners, unused to climatic condi-
tions, and undoubtedly
lost n good number of points be
cause of the rain and

ten the
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At that the comparative score was
not so bad, and the Stanford track- -
sters themselves admitted that the
breaks were with them. However,
this would be a bad story if the stand-
point of winning, and excuses for los-

ing, were to be considered.

On the contrary this is only a com-

parison, and our hope is: may the
Missouri Tigers find Sunny Califor-
nia sunny, and may their stars who
found themselves in a slump at the
annual indoor classic step back in
their winning stride again.

trayers of the Southern negro, in
their latest comedy offering, "Ala-
bama Ham Drama;" and Ah San &

Joe, a duo of oriental entertainers,
presenting a picturesque novelty
called "A Chinese Fantasy;" also
"The Winking Idol," news and com-

edy pictures will be on the big bilL
Adv.

WANT ADS
LOST: Sigma Chi Pin. Call B

2989. Liberal reward. 115
LOST: Sigma Phi Epsilon pin. Call

B 3063. Reward. 114

Phone B 1153 ?4j

BUSINESS TRAINING PAYS
More than 50 places filled since March 1

NEW CLASSES BEGINNING THIS WEEK
ASK FOR LITERATURE OF COURSE
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Harphara Brothers Company
Lincoln, Nebraska
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WEATHER SIOWS

GRID PRACTICE

Bearg Runt Three Teams
Through Signal Drill in

Spite of Small Squad

FIRST GAME NEXT WEEK

The first disagreeable weather for
spring grid practice was encountered

yesterday, but nevertheless, the squad

had a good work-o- ut Due to the
weather and the er ex-

aminations, a smaller turn-o- ut re-

sulted, but Coach Bearg was able

to run three teams through signal
Practice.

Considerable work was done in
showing the men how to take op-

ponents out of the play in running
interference. Forward pass plays
were drilled upon in dummy scrim-
mage. "Jug" Brown appeared for
practice and was used as a halfback.
Bronson was at quarter. The men
were shifted around with Holmes
playing at center, McMullen and
Staads at guards, and Lucas and
Ashburn at the tackles. Krall was
on one wing most of the time, and
several men alternated at the other.
Beck, Lindell, Presnell, Kahler, Oehl-ric- h

and Wostoupal were all in the
backfield. Andrews was sent in
near the last at fullback, after being
at end, and did some nice work.

On Monday, the squad will be di-

vided into two sections, for practice
in preparation for the first game.
The game will probably be held on

The Real Good

HAIRCUTS
that you see on the Cam-

pus were made at

Mogul Barbers
117 Ne. IS St.
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Easter!
In just a few days we will

all be dolling up in our

very best, for Easter is the,

beginning of Spring dress

affairs. The two pants

suite which we have gath-

ered for this occasion are

beyond comparison. Nev-

er before have such good

looking clothes been down

at such attractive prices.

Shop for Clothes now at

7

Friday of next week. Owen Frank
and Dick Newman will have charge

of one division, while Leo Sherer and

Charlie Black will coach the other.

HAWKEYE8 DEFEAT

DDSKEQ I.1ARKSHEH

University of Iowa Rifle Team Tarns
In Score of 3S27 Against

Nebraska' 3672

The University of Iowa rifle team
handed Nebraska the worst defeat
of the season in the match last
week. Iowa turned in a score of
3827 while the Nebraska score was
3672. Elliott was high man for the
Hawkeyes with a score of 394.

The Iowa institution has been re-

markably successful this season. Cap-

tain Eggers, who is in charge of the
Nebraska rifle team, suggests that
its equipment might have something
to do with its success. Iowa has
forty or fifty targets as compared
with eight at Nebraska. It has
enough equipment so that the Fresh-

men may practice by companies. In
addition to that the Iowa rifle team
is about twice as large as the Ne-

braska team.

LEARN TO DANCE
Mrs. LmIU a WilHun ill teach j

yea to suet In six private lasaeas. (3

Pass for appolatamt j

Paeas B 42SS 5twit 1HO D

533

Huskcr Debaters Open
Season Against Dakota

(Continued From Page One)

show that only about of 1 per
cent of the child population of this
country could be considered to be
harmfully employed, claiming there
hsd been no serious increase since
1920.

Nebraska further strengthened her
case by agressive, right to the point
rebuttals. The entire rebuttM period
showed careful preparation and in-

tensive investigation Into the sub-

ject
It was followed by the open forum

discussion in which the debaters were
subjected to difficult questions on
the subject from members of the
audience. Ralph G. Brooks and
Lloyd J. Marti of the Nebraska nega-

tive team rot the open forum off to
a good start Among others who took
part in the discussion were Volta
Torrev and Alexander McKie, mem
bers of last year's Nebraska debat

i J

ing squad; Professor H. H p. i
of the College of Law, PrWesH
C. Filley of the College of A,ture, and members of the class in 11
gumentative composition, English idwho were on hand to outline crlu!
cisms of the debate as a part of thet
class assignments.

The Open Forum had to be broken
off after an hour's rapid exchange of
ideas and material between audience
and tl.e two debate teams. Chair-ma- n

E. J. Burkett remarked that he
had heard much worse speeches on
the floor of the Senate as well timuch less intelligent ones in adding
his comments to the debate.

Proceeding the debate, the Univer-sit- y

Band presented a short concert
A post-morte- m on the home debate
and the Iowa debate is to he held
Friday at 1 P. M. in U Hall, 106, t
which time the work of the debaters
will be criticised and the debates dis-

cussed. The meeting will be open to
all who wish to attend.

New York University School of Retailing
Experience in New York's, Newark's and Brooklyn's largest depart-
ment stores. Store service linked with classroom instruction.
M. S. in Retailing granted on completion of one year of graduate
work.

Summer School July 6 to August 13, 1926.
Fall term opens September 16, 1926.

Illustrated booklet on application. For further information writs
Dr. Norris A. Brisco, Director, Washington Square East, New York
City.

The UnquestionedWue
cf this SZzss Libazd Chargs Savlcsf

ihe lea Fay
Plan r

is evident. The numbers of responsible
men using this service at this store proves

conclusively the regularity of this
new merchandising idea

Society JBrand
Clothes

'The Finest Clotlung Made to Retail at

$40 to $65
is sold extensively on this plan It is cloth
ing men of judgment prefer. It is smart,

correct in style and dependable
in every detail'

$10
initial payment permiteyou to purchase
one of these fine suits. The balance may
be paid weekly in ten equal payments.

There is no Added Cost for Ten ray Service?
Cash and F lan Prices are Exactly the Same

Buy as early as you choose Splendid
Spring Stocks are ready

Other Fme Suits and Top Coats

$25, $30 and $35
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